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Location of Original File : Held at Archives New Zealand

Access to Original File: Restricted until 2059

File Contains : Correspondence between the Ministry of Defence,

HQ NZDF and the Office of the Ombudsman related to the release of

information to a member of the public. Correspondence to / from

members of the public requesting UFO information. Numerous
letters from a Christchurch based person on the subject of UFO’s

and ethnology.



NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

PUBLIC RELEASE OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
(UFO) FILES

These copied and redacted files of correspondence on Unidentified Flying

Objects dating from 1952 to 2009 have been Declassified and released to the

public by the New Zealand Defence Force under the Official Information Act.

Access to the original flies held by Archives New Zealand is restricted up until

the year 2080 for Personal Privacy reasons. These copied files have had the

personal details of members of the public making UFO reports removed to

preserve their privacy. Personal details of service personnel and civilians

employed by the New Zealand Defence Force and other Government
Departments and Agencies have not been removed. No other information

has been removed or omitted from these files.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FILES

Correspondence on Flying Saucers began in New Zealand Defence Force

files in 1952. and continued under different names, Unidentified Flying Objects

(UFO) and Unidentified Aerial Sightings (UAS) until the present. The files

contain reports of sightings by private individuals and military personnel,

investigations by Defence and other Government Departments and agencies

into these reports, newspaper clippings on UFOs and letters from individuals

who claim to be in touch with alien beings and craft.

While the files are in general date order from 1952 until the present some file

periods overlap with one another and the documents within each file are not

necessarily in strict date order. There can be duplicate documents within

each file and copies of the same documents (particularly media releases and
reports) can appear in different files.

ACCESS TO UFO FILES

These redacted files are available in hard copy from the Defence Library c/o

Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force Aitken St Wellington. They are

not available in electronic format.
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- Derek Mansell, Director of Data Research for Contact UK, served in
the Royal Air Force from 1950 to 1955 before spending five years in the
Royal New Zealand Air Force as a Ground Crew Airman. Sometime in
June of 1956 or 1957 (regrettably he can’t recall the exact date), Derek

^ ^

told me that a Bristol 170 Mk 31M Freighter in which he was flying on
Ke a weekly ght run from Dunedin to Auckland encountered a UFO

over Wellington, although no one on board actually saw the object.
Suddenly the aircraft seemed to have flown into a violent squall with

the usual accompanying turbulence. ‘We were enveloped in a shadow,
like a cloud,’ Derek told me, ‘the engines started to run badly and the
dials didn’t function correctly. The compass spun like mad, and all
communications to ground and other aircraft failed.’ After about

fy
twenty-five minutes everything returned to normal.
When the Freighter landed at Ohakea the pilot of a Douglas C-47

Dakota, which had also just landed a'-nd had been following the Freighter,
asked if the latter had seen a huge, metallic disc, about 250 feet in

: diameter, with a blue light on top and a red one on the bottom, which
had apparently been just above the Freighter. They replied in the

. negative, but mentioned the sudden turbulence and interference with
instruments and communications. The Dakota pilot reported that he
was unable to contact the Freighter at this time, and said that the UFO
had shadowed the other plane for twenty-five minutes. According to
Derek, photographs were taken of the object by the Dakota crew which
have never been released.

The Air Movements Officer asked the Commanding Officer of Ohakea
Air Force Base to attend the subsequent debriefing, which lasted two
hours. The crews of both the Freighter and Dakota were forbidden to
leave the room while the CO asked the adjutant to bring in forms which
they were obliged to sign, warning them not to discuss the matter with
anyone, and reminding them of their obligations under the Official
Secrets Act.



There seem to me to be at least five possible explanations for a
cover-up in the first rank, though there may well be others. The first

possibility is that the UFOs are man-made, by one or both of the super
powers, and that their evident potential as weapons demands a degree
of secrecy which makes Top Secret look like Beano. I must say that I

simply d >t believe this. If it were so, then I arm sure that during my
lime as Cnief of the Defence Staff I could not have failed to be let in on
the secret, but I was not, and if I had been I should not be writing these
words. Moreover, the enormous and very consistent weight of evidence
from sightings, and even optical and radar measurements, make it clear
enough to me that the technology of construction and propulsion of
these devices is far in advance of even that of our space probes, never
mind our manned space flights, I am certain that were such technology
in actual use anywhere on earth it would have surfaced, either in war
or, perhaps more likely, in industry. My final reason for rejecting this
hypothesis is that I see no possible reason why, should these devices be
man-made, the super-powers should not just say so. The man in the
street could hardly be more frightened than he is already of nuclear
weapons.

Second, it has been put about that all the major powers are seeking
to capture a UFO, to learn its secrets, and that if they admit or disclose
the results of their investigations the general public will get into the act
and muddle up their plans. Third, is a variant of that notion which holds
that one or more powers actually have captured a UFO
asserts plainly in Chapter 16 that this has been done in the USA) and
fear that public interest will force them to disclose the fact before they
have got their answers. Certainly if either of these unlikely explanations
were true, and the results of the undoubted investigations were to be
made public, it might just be possible for informed students of the subject
to discover more than was thought to be good for them. For my part I

reject out of hand either of these explanations, partly because, as with
the first possibility, I think I should have known (and not be allowed to
.say so) but more practically because I just cannot believe that the secret
w'ould not have got out. Practically every other secret, of a physical
rather than a conceptual nature, is already widely known - though
Governments hate to admit it.

'Phe two further possibilities on my list are both based on fear: fear
by Governments of public reaction. The first possibility is that official



investigations have disclosed or revealed quite a lot about UFOs, even
including their origin, method of construction and propulsion, and just
possibly their purpose. If this is so, and if the enormous literature is to
be believed, plainly there exists no human defence against them, should
they 0- hostile. It is suggested that Governments believe this would
cause public ‘alarm and despondency’ (as we used to say in the
Second World War) as to have even farther reaching social and political
effects than the current opposition to nuclear weapons. This, I must
concede, is just possible, though I do not myself believe it. On the
contrary I think that were it true, the public would be relatively unmoved.
Either they would not believe it or, through apathy or fatalism, they
would instead shrug their shoulders and get on with what in 1987 is the
difficult business of just living, winning the pools, planning holidays or
going on strike - or all four.

The second of these last two possibilities is that investigations have
disclosed that UFOs are not physical phenomena but paranormal, and
they defy explanation. The reason for not disclosing these findings could
then be reluctance to admit publicly that something very odd is going
on, and that Governments do not know what it is. If so, the same
line of argument about public fear applies, and I would use the same
counter-arguments as before.

However these five possibilities may strike you, what seems to be
common ground is that there have been thousands, perhaps tens of
thousands, of sightings and encounters, physical results and of the latter,
by people all over the world whose evidence on any other subject would
be accepted without question. There have been major investigations
lasting thirty or forty years by the Governments of the USA, Russia and
France, for certain, and probably Britain and other countries. At the
end of it all - today - we have no hard official information to wei»h
against some hundreds of books on the subject by private individuals or
groups of individuals. I claim that the charge that there is a cover-up is
thereby proved. What 1 admit defeats me is a plausible reason for it.

This excellent book adds a great deal of evidence to the whole dossier
and I warmly commend it to all who are interested in what, to me at
any rate, remains a fascinating enigma.

HILL-NORTON
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Lieutenant General Duward L- Crow. USAF tJict) ~

National Aeronautics anJ Space Administration V;

4 00 Karylnml Avenue •. - i .-•< - ?.
»

Kashingtor:, D. C. 20546 '

. . . u,

Dear General Gto'-: •

Inclosed arc the UFO Fact Sheet and standard response
to uro publ ic in:;u ir ies you re'juestcd, . ,

>

I sincerely hope you arc cuccess.fu) .in preventing a
reopening of UFO investigations . .

Slncerely.,

/{'

CHAPLES H.' SFW. Cslsui; OCT
CMrf, Crninivniry RrlaPaiu Oiniii^n

Oflic* of fiifonnolioi) ^ ^

Attachments

C:py ta -4^:- '

.

•’

'•

I Iv C'i»'v lo
.

.. }

y <\\ in KiSA 3ti;3X :

. lit ^ - s

iv /)Vvijr*“
-..I..

Letter from Colonel Senn to Lieutenant General Crow of NASA,
1977 •:



“ ^rx 9 tcLurck" 5
4ir-iX.aa_/sa

STfrxK^

I kjLT» '9.9 1 skift«d T#t/ th#r» i« ggm^thlj;^

apodal lat«r aift this yasr w« will wait f«r it.

3 af ar a naklwg a.iay

f\n 1 k » ya Jt;-n •h'h* TCT^/m baT.a

—

cb a«g.a.d—tkA
aTalutia* pracaaa.

I laaka lika my daar old dad jg gai»g ta hava

a go at you lot eaa of thost day

a

'Ikon juat aa tkoro la a avolutloa ckaaga
y>n viMl g;et aia«fh«T» nkaago wlai fik wi ll

bri»g tka aad to aggr asti»B/you will aa
- dodla as-llttlo lambio

Hoar olcT^jDAD ca« da amythiBg /yau battor bailoTO

i.t^ ^ ;

Ramambar I am with you alwaya/work it lut.—Tba BE af Qalilaa foi 'm Qlua A QKIN
I aoBt you a pkoto yaifra ago /actually g

Ob a wtka tk a DosTaa tk a ob a wi th a tkTa Big aai*a

T^arm 1 «od tkoi^a at ow th a bari z.

ONS witk tka Ma« form oa'tka vortical a»d

tkat ana appltt^to mo /aa a if yau caa w&rk l t_ai^

If you caB work it out yau will kaow wkat i ar*o

Tkay aaid of— —
'jm'u. will bo lika that ovaiatually.

TP raao had doBo tka right thlnp; aiad takiag

tka poaitiva aida of yaur biblo writiBga

tkora ara many aigaa ia it t a ak aw yau tka way.—
by dad awd Joau» tkara would ba bo DEATH.

THE SS/a can craato / it would taka ysu huadrada

witk thw farm af maw you kavaiat touckad aWp

\VE know wha^ mada ovary bow a in yaur Dodj..

AS do~^r old dad aaid / If yu bamaa

-t o tk-a-f aur c ora ara of tk a aartk wh an '

would all fly togatkar/tkat iBcl»daa part^claa,

Ikora la Ma sign of tka practical- ^
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Christ church 5
-M fcrch -4^-/8-9

~nv«r“Sir/s
tji_„th.«...&.«aLtii-.Af Lif o„.

iH ‘•r«H»iti*K /y®u will s«e th« Sails
• A-f“th-«-ArgA~AhI-p- « thirb“I-ffl -thA«:rcI-«irt
Arg® ahlp,

la-t-tar-Af .

Gr®«ti •»,

LllLi^Ojcy

Old flam® » G®mp®uKd Light,
-G®irna--*^—SpAc-®- cnrf-tr
Twft h »adad p®?iMy ^ Oeubl® ski_n_sp«c® craft.
GrUTil V •r s aV « 1 1 s = Dear aid DAD "

a

m d ^©u1
„ JJ.y® a gL-ar© . aU-t„±jti®r.a.

Namaa -arc ®ut thara^

It d*®s»t l®ak like y®u are seekiug
a-ra-d- -.£-i-)34i-pg, - - - -

WE d«Rt held ®ut much hope for you.



MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

AU correspondence should be addressed:

Chief i Staff,

Defend. jdquarters.

Private Bag, Wellington.

Telephone: 726 499

AIR STAFF
DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS

WELLINGTON, N.Z.

In reply please quote:

Air 1630/2

5 March 1989

Mr A.J. Brunt
53 Wilton Rd
Wilton
WELLINGTON

Dear Sir,

Receipt of your letter of 20 February 1990 and accompanying
material is acknowledged.



G K 5
Jan 9 /B9

D«»r Sip/b,
Ev*ry thing is «n Schadual, It is siid that this is eur LAST
year bafaro w« are aff te Eedan etc.
This is the Ceunt dewn eld chapF

,

Y®u could so« a craft parked en eur house, it is net
The flying saucer- you all talk about, it is
a star craft, DAD mi^t let yen ss* it. i

It is all co'ning te pass new,
j

You nay never believe It, but its 150 MILLION ligjit !

years t# Ideligyen.
I am leoking forward to it all n»w,i have been h ®ro
long «n#u^.

Jehe^^ah that some talk about was a personality
thaf^%ame from another place and talked to Solomon
was^fB^ OT dear old Dad,

Dear old Dad is Known t® some Dimonsiona as ABA
To othora It ia BNOl.

This Universe is knowii as the ETKSR,

It takes about half an hour to change to LIGHT,
The thing is to got Alice eff the Op«und, to get
the EEL out of her which you see in the Breath of life
in transition

,
which keeps you en the ground,

I de n et have ene but yeu ell have.
We will have he in B light any way ,but we will
try te get her in One piece NOT transition ©f the
nermal kin d*.

Ne.w if DAD takes a hand it Mil be all over in no time.
Thor® ia that pas siblllty.

I hav-^ wrltton a thing for the news paper
which i sent up last week , i had seat them semething
a leng time age this is the cenclusien,
I dent expact them te publish till they find me gone,
there is »ething about my origin.

Y’eu have 30 ysArs t-3 dc eor.s thing about yeui* selves.

BVom what i can gathor JESU ia enly going tc- get
the Diaciploa kin folk up, may be those with a

celestial back ground.
Then it up te dear old Dad te da his thing,.
After all y©u are c:nly little porconali ti ea, cempared
to the trmondoua size of ABA, BN02o
Ho gave y©u Jeau , that was hi a last gift, tho BMPT
on 1 are the way the light, to which yen h&vent oven started

can cn ly mak e a X' e Vv'. s\i j e 3 ti ©n s . Af ew tb i ng about
tills and that.

I



A

f

P»g« 2

^ki« Bibl« y®u g®t ia th« bast guid^ tc tliQ 'J^lnstial, but it has
». let ef mistake*, like Adam and Eve ^e ars net Exactly
human ferm, and the serpent ,

the devxl yeu call satan
•«he made it up we dent knew ,

the fellew yeu call satan is eut there
but that i* net his name, nething like what yeu pres an tin picture
er ward evil and se en, he is the SE ef anether Universe.
Such things dent help yeur case fer celestial membership.
Jesu deneunced yeur religen , he enly gave yeu ene peers.

He soever expected yeu te ge en with this bible excersize,
Seek/and yeu will find ,

the practical.

The Antrims ef VEG-A may be able te help yeu t# seme extent
they are enly little ee/s altheugh there is a reaenable size ene.

These are the SIGNS befere the end as Prephisiid,- keep watching.
WE are yeurUniden tifi ed Flyin g Objects, Yeu have seme disterted
ideas ef a leins etc. e«o er twe are far eut cleae te the Dine
peried ,

the rest net te far eff yeur ferm. 1

MY kin are the enes rrt^ntiened leng age, the right hand net knew
what the left hand deeth

,
in shert we are deuble dimensiens

Diferent feelings in ene hand te the ether. Just like shaking
han ds with seme ene else

,
this situatien is needed te fly eur craft.

Apart frem being in light we are very cleae te you and te enter this >

ferm ia a breeze , this ene ia a special occasion ** the Signs- !

I dent think there is much mere i can help yeu with.
j

yeu havs the answer te yeur U P 0 up above and en the greund. !

Thats It. 1

/IA
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D»*r sir/«

CH OH 5
Jp.R 21 /89

U P 0
^a© Arg©nauglits

DAD TK3 ARGONAUET
ABA GAPTAIR

This is th« final w« are th« Argonauts ©f l 4sng 8g«
th© parsenalitlfis »f apac© ar*« th© k©-/s ©f the universe
WQ h&v« found the answar t« y^-ur preblembs

Wa ar« gaing te give yau a f«w eluas apart fr®ri the g&lilaan
prafaaaian , yau vdll anly have a year t« find soma anav/ars
ta what dear aid dad haa pravidad j^w with.

I ant tha way tha ligh?
Daar aid Dad has baan halping yau dawn tha agas /reck af agaa,
Ha has faad and clathad yau ,what yau g® is due ta him
ARGO SHIP an argy cans true ti an sails mast .haart-sacrad heart
calaurs church windawa candla TBIS ROBS blanket caushian
GOINS sails- pulsa stars ODD PLAMB, UNDER KIS THOT.13

‘

tears , heart thrab. spit^sacrutian and sparm.
Thu m print. Eternal triangle. Why yau spit. Curse which has been
lifted

,
tauch wax, sealing was Blnvalppe. pen ,t©lescapa

Letters, print ',Stain yaur flaars etc. stain an you chahacter.
Spit and palish, traas ,Svargrean ,Bvarias ting daisies,
^ead la and thread , GUN SIGHT dynamite GUN teeth CAMERA
filmJEMS dm m straw, flawars,B lack man red man white man etc
Spats and patchies an animals FRECKLES NECKLACES Rings
H ALO Put the finger en yeu, SHELL skin DARKNESS light
SON OP Ma N take yaur brsath away ,

BON ES graar
CAP ,HOD AN D STAFF walking sticks, Laavasi
ONE cauld ga an far yaars

Naw and than yau sae stars ,find tha answer te these little stars,
twinkle in yer eye . tears, cupie dell,' cupid.
Three ceiaa in a feuntala.

HnPcRRj;

[

1

i

iN this yeu well find the arigin of tha Universe PrapellaRt
Spftce craft and space paaplt,yaur dear eld DAD

Heart string SPINES R^bS HEART BLOOD and aa an,
YOU will gat goad farms naw ,yau y/ant ba little jai/a naw, we will
get better ferms new,7"<3^~^
WliY da yau think DAD AND JESU ware RADIANT,
nigger in the WOOD pil^^
Ha smiled an the face ef the yvaters and said let there be light
and there was light.

Heads ar tails, double headed penny,
FIN D THE golden' FLSES2^
REMB ER tha thumiSprint

,
tha saying UNDER his thumb.

Seek and y«5U will find, I a'ra tha way tha Light.
jTbasa are the signs, from jet maters rackets ray guns
and yaur awn farm,

NO ana ever bather ed ta put twa and twa together af what is
araund yau,Na ana aver triad te find him, ABA'- ar tha SON af Man,
tha first MATE.

You are expected t® gat same answers In a year , we have dene

».t .. 0.. f.. • S-- f".



M*rg*l
424

Eth«l©gy ef Li^t
Hedan / Cygnus

D*ar Sir/s
,

CH GH 5
D«c, 25 /88

Y#u will r«call th« Past Card Fr®m d«ar ®ld dad
wharo ha said thas® fram afar those near wish y®u
Gaad choer^
Naw those from afar / yau cannat imagine haw far

,

There are 16 Universe/s out there all teld.
There are about 8 that are the calsest but they
are sa far away you would need several lifk tlraeF

ta gat there.
even travelling faster than light it would t^ike 150 years*
and there is a question of food / plus IP you could
could find your way / you could not imagine how far
the other 8 are away / thats why he said many lands
beyond this MAN.
With your present forms you have n» show ©f going far
Same of the ones that ceme hero are from far off places.
Do not bo dissapointed with yeur new forms in your
in your after life aa there will come a day when you

have nice ferrns ,
and be able te see wonders out there.

You see a few from Vega
,

deneb and so on / which is
really nothing to what is out there.
They are dear souls really / they have been a great
help te me really.
My dear eld dads heme is far far away^ you would never
find yeur way there/ in those long journeys
therevis ne stars t© guide you/ you have t© know what
you aro doing.
I dont think i can impress on you hov/ far away these
places aro,
350 times the speed ®f ligjit is nothing te s©mo space
craft/ thats about the average crusing speed.
3y the way the Vino is the Serpent.

Its the same in other Galaxyios’,
As for the Deludge at the time ef ENOAn

dear eld dad just created molecules of water
with the diving red / he has no trouble nakeing it '

peur like mad / and how,/ from what we know it would
net take much with what he has got .

As for Enoah holding back the sea /opening it etc
we know what it was that did it / ©s wo knew what
the vine is ,

There is not much we have t® find ©ut down here.
Thats it



Af/^ 4U

pa. Star ef Bethl«ham takes 12 months t© got hare

the origin ©f your 12 months in a year.

424
Marg©l
Ethology of 14 gilt

Hodon /C^'gnus

CK 5

D©c 88

D.ar Sir/s, ,111 00m. fr0ra th# S.uth S0S>

ft i:p/r:T..ToW ^.t is w«r.

to. vin. is / th. G string / Its w.r. y.u >11 t.

Uvlng’ytflr. 2 dim.nsi.n.l / •««

Y.iTr l.tt.r is in to. Aft»r Ilf. situatxen.

The C^.ss in to* s.uto.rn cress will

and will o.m. d.wn t. th. sp.t w.r. Hb was Crttcifl.d o

It will bo tho DO bit this time,

The Creek ef toe PheKeahs- toe G string 1" •"•
, . 4*Vfc A T Wh't f*Y\ ifl "blfl ® SUTi Lr^d iTl til® •UQ#I*«

1: £i?s-cTJ yc.-,r.s.

Lppi'^dMng
rpUa M T' • 1)# th t th ® •

Th® Dira«n si*n in cygnus l»s®rta /tha baar knawn

‘Lf S ffffm m, just new as 1 hav, to de s*.. seeking.

Morry Xmas,
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M*rg«l

Ethology ©f Light
H«d«n/Cygnus

CH 5
D«c,9 /88

D©&r Slr/s^
An©th©r faoot has fall«n in to plac« as far as JEStT

is c©ncorn«d/ a word was involvo<y' h© was a dimansion,

[

It was th« Imaculate conception / what a form / fantatic,
i

With a form Ilka h© had n© wondar h« could dc the deeds ha di
A let of damage was dona to his dimension wiion the sword
was thrust in his side, that is somathing you lot will be
ramindod of ®na day,Ha had couiTiand ©f words and letters
of craation,
I am tha vina /the G- string his form of anethar time.
Pram what i can haar ha was not dying thats why the sward
was thrust in his ri^t hand si da.
I am with it now i know what ha was/ tira© and place for you

|

to knev/,
Uie Holy ghes t ha is something you should find all about. 1

Ha is fab©ul®us/H« ^oes with tha Galilaan Profession. ,

I know this ©Id timar out thora in space /what a dear old I

soul.
I

Tha Star of David v/as the star of Bathloham,
‘

In tham days you want up and down ©n a cartain thing
to raaka it g©,- i

Actually thera ar« ©na ®r tw© craft with a slmular i

situation t® day but very rare,
I will taka a spell f^®r » while nov/ as i prepare t© move
t© Addington aftar xmas sometima,
You have Lets to go on with, it will take yeu some tima
n©w to find tha an s wars i feel.
You new know semathing of your U P ^

g0 ©d luck
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" M»rg«l '*
1

Eth#l«gy Of Light ;

H«d«n /Cygnus
j

CH GH 5
D#c .1/88

D«»r Sir/s,
j an3W«r to Jos u now, Ho is on th» Vino

Ho Is * word,
I om tho vino Is corroct ./ appoors Tlio word

Btfor Him is his m othor Mary,:
|

No wondor ho could do oil thoso things tt Golilti .

Tho Word situation is with most spaco craft. I

Adam and ovo aro all on tho vino / its just a mattor
i

of idontity / i know tho situations who is who id tho !

Quostfcon. '

N o doubt thora will bo a day whon man roalisos what
^

thoy lost whon thoy killod him.
|

You cortainly know a lot about tho putty pot.

I would say yours woro sot bach all this timo.

You aro still in tho putty pot and will bo.
|

Tho putty pot has out livod its usofullnos.
|

As for your spsco advonturos / thoy will bo dashod

whon tho stars start moving avTay, and tho dimonsions
|

froo aftor all this timo.
^ j

Thorov is a placo for you as Josua as you cill him said.

You aro too war liko to bo lot Isoso out in spaco 1

aa you aro now.
|

You havo not bothor od t© find tho answ-srs t© ypu salvation.
;

Or doar old dad who has boon watching you yaar aftor yoar. i

IN fact half of y©u do not concidar him for roal..
|

No doubt about you havo strayod of tho track.
|

This pray or GOD bit doosnt holp much oithor.

IvTY doar old dad is for tho practical / as for JESU

ho approciatos it / NOT nocossarily goos for it as-

ho only gavo you tho one pray or..

Thoro is timo and placo t© say a word ®f thanks..

Thoro is a placo way out thoro w^ro yeu ca do that

One* you sao it thon you havo another answor as far

as JESU is cone ornod. READ sign.
WB who know doar old dad think him first class

HVhat a doar old soul.
You havont a ohanco rosily/ if Josu had not havo boon

Don# in TlVh© knows what ho wjauld havo boquoathed you.-

Yours wont back to tho old way of prayor and now you
all on tho rocloving ond.

I dont think ho will do any moro for you lot

you aro still fighting amonst your salvos on# way or anothor

Still y©u aro listnlng so thats ono thing.

T510 practical of tho Galilosn Profossion is whats

Gallod for
,

and soa what happons.
Whith tho Josu idontity solvtd i can g® cn to othor things.

Thanks Do.i»r old chap for setting ©ut ©ur suppor s® long ago.

Its all coming t© pass now,
Thats it.

n c r c n n ir

ip«0 i9rl4

i
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Ethology Of id^t
H«d»n / Cygnus

D«»r Sir/o
Br**d 66 W»s »ppli«d wh«n h« f«®d th« multitudes.

D«*r o;d d*d feed Abrehams flook tooo.

Adem end the epple wes the evolution process

of the Living line.

J.su it»s W.s » sp.oi.l of ths living lin. wh.n h. w.lk«

on the see. ^
He seld come, with me end i wi^l make ypu fishas of men

Ycu ' are EEL^.

Bringing e men beck to life wes to revive the letter.

The seme as when th«y touched him to be cured.

The letter again.
Virhen it rained Phesents again a letter or word

to make the pheasants whole.

He losta dimension on the Cross it is now completed

again/ it taken 15 years. Evolution process.

This time its the do bit no mre handouts.

123/023* cocoa.
I lost a dimension when i was bonne hare but

regained it in 1940 /now 1 have a new one,

Ihe next period should be interesting.

I await my dear old dads pleasure.

With any luck i should be on my way .igain soon.

Tne practical of the galilean profession is your

only hope.
The evolution change should bring aoout a new race

for the final countdown.
Its taken me a long time to find the snsv/ers

now i can sit back and relax.

All systems are go now, Ttie ES^s watch over me

daily and dear old dad too, tha search is over.

All we do is reed sign at 7 pm windows and sine dots

day or ni^t. wet or fine. do the identity signs

and thats it 5 minutes.
It will be after Xnes before we move now.

A life time here is a short one in spact time

it hesent been all that bad . most have lost directic

Very few will get a ssistance . only a hendfull.

If its the g p'ln the practical you never know your

luck.

/^OhS
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• Ethology Of Light
H*dtn/Cygnus

Christchurch 5

Nov. 18 / 88

Dear Sir/s, j 4.V.

M»yb« you wond«r what happens whan you go uparter daatn

All go by way of tha Gross South East, so if you want to

P*y your raspacts to tha daad ,
and to tha Ethology

who go than dally ,
faca tha south aast at 7 pm

daily lika tha old onas did a long tima ago.

Tha Ethology ara hara at 7 daily and can saa you wat or fina,

It takas 5 mimutas. You might saa somathing if thoy saa you.

Tha Graaks knaw. Probably tha Pharoahs,day or night.

Tha rad lina that goa* down tha spina as said ayallow ona

can also ba saan in spaca craft including tha ana slida

yours up thara kapt 20 yaars ago, also tha rad lina

daar old dad wrota tha tan comandmants with.

Whan your tima is up thara will ba 3 Saffrons in a lina

to s how you tha way* <

Thara is a awfur lot of paopla out thara in tha southaast.

Still it is a big placa wara you go to.

AS said most of tha craws ara out in navar navar land

building.
Thara will bw ona mora raasuraction than thats it.

ona on tha right ona on tha laft, 5000 yaars ago

and this ona,..
Tha Galilaan Profassion will giva you a fa^/ cluas.

Than thara is how Mosas Partwd tha saa.

Find tha living lina that wjrll giva you tha answars,

I suspact an/ O/ was rasponsibla for that
,

it can do

anything For mosas.
According to daar old dad / iam comming along nicaly.

Ha might halp one or two tha rast havant a chanca

it is said. J
You will ba abla to do wondars in a yaars to com* f

but wont sava you.
j

I hava a fair idaa what you ara after your tima comas.
|

I had sketches of tha after life onas, just little EE/s. 4

Tha Latter goes up whan you dia, and thats it. \
Thar* is food in light / bread cocoa brandy /so on.

|
Pood is numbers. I

Thats it. * 1
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W-tho logy Of Li gh t

;^dan / Oygnus

Christchurch 5.

Oct 31 / 88

Daar Sir/?,
It looks a though the crews have improved on the G string.
There has been various adaptions of it in space craft.
They are now able to produce the line wfcth out the crook.
I think i know what they been doin| now/the common touch
with all the craft. old and new.

Dear old dad is one hell of a clever chap/ 1 am getting
to it now/ I have a few clues as to how he made you lot

^

In his own image/ thebprint/ the bones are the solid as this
|

planet alright/ the sheaf of weat is the clue.
In the G P he said this is my body / bread.

Now you have your story of 3VE eating the apple.
Actually the first thing that happened was the
coraming into t^a LIVING LINE it a endless line.
First it developed a crook or G string, then it
developed an ee which could be discribed as a serpent,
than it neved along developing » shuttleW M then
the apple then a figeration then SVS and ADAM
then the Putty POT which you csll the holly grail.
You are of the putty pot situation, the straw and so on

,

Tlie palm leaf is also in it, eagle swordfish etc.

That is the celestial line as it is today.
There is also something like thw Sphinx out there.
So it is the process of evolution where eve is of the apple,
ITs a case of letters etc. There is such a lot associated
with the line*Dj|ar old dad can do anything,
after the G P event he has not given you |.ot much thought.
As you only live a short time about 15 years as some
jounerys aot there take that time.
Like one friendANNYL has been gone 9 ^'ears

5 years here to 1 in never never land,

I am just taking my time piecing together whats here
and out there / one one the ri^t one on the left were
it applys.

We all love our dear old dad/we could not get s^s.long

with out him, he Is always ss si sting.
W© dont go in for this lord and god bit at all.

We give him a heart sign after his personal sign
that all thats nocsssry, fami ly. and hope to work it out
for all he does for us,
lhats it for now.
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Ethology of* light

Had an / Cygnus'

CH CH 5
Oct 30 / 88

Dasr
In the next form you breath out than in,

the opposite-! to what you do new.
Why is a rainbow round /the same res«on why

most space craft xro round / but not all.
There is often one one the right one on the left,
Thera is the opposite to tne apple, out there.
It is found in the ethology and the space craft,
its a letter, there is also halves.

I-^s also obvioue EVE aatc a letter of the tree of life,
aformula for death.
When you die you are returning to the origionsl latter
and you are food due to the tree of life as it was
dona at the start/ but not the fruit /the opposite

to bread / grain, aartaln typo of bread used out there
creation 66,
Once the Apple was oaten it dommed the form of man,
to decay, thats were the old saying for men/ o^d fruit.
You are EELS of one type/ origin ea/s

.

Thats why HE is known as the fisherman of fisherman.

Dont forget it rained Phesants
,

Dont forget dear old dad feed hundreds in Ab rahams day.
broad / the same as the GP, Thats all you need,
THE crews have brandy and coco.'i and so on .

Tl:aa GP promised you a new life /you get it free from
the apple letter, which made you eat .

Adam and A^e on the tree of ethology they have lest
earth fomm in the main / paying the price.
As the Ph» roahs depllcted the eel on the head or asp
they knew the eel was in the head 9 Iso, the A ligator
is out there to. two legged whip tail, on tha road to Vega,
When you get out there it resly is not space/ it is
another dimension of light.
At certain speeds things ha pen. In fact there is more
than one dimension.
VJhen you are watching the Lights of space cr?ft, then they
disapear into the black thats it.

To the eyesight of celestial personalities there is
no darkness

, you Cf,n see as plair dey inf-- it hotter,.
Day or night as you wjould say.
In another dimension', of light out there you can even travel
faster

what you know as free flight out there.
Such as the squeaae of the universe.

In light there is the breadj faster than light they make
their ovm food beef tea and*^ so on.
I will be with it and ready by the time dear old dad
does his thing,
Thats it for now.

AIL
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Eth ology Of Light

H»d«n /Cygnua unristchuroh 5
Oct 28/ 88

Dear Sirs,
Your Letter of creation is a living letter*
iLike the .creatiion living line.
With the right letter your form can go to light.

The right letter can produce a RED line through
The center of your bones with yellow lines each
side of the red line, then the bones will fade to !

black, the red and yellow lines will dissapear
andevorythlng the bones and the flesh will turn

to light blue li^t..
I

Tbats a tip.

In the cross in the vacinity of the Southern Cross
You will find several Straight line cords associated*.

The living Lin e G string is all powerfull
The EE/s make motord out of it, as well as their forms
and craft. Houses etc, like dimensions.

The big craft usually have 4 crew / the smaller 2

then there is tha solo,

ihe one i am interested im a Saffron has provissions four
its big and unusual.
It is star bound / Green ones black ones are star bound.

The biggest is dear old dads one because is a terrifflc
size himself, what a dear ole soul.

What you go down hero is' fizzers compared to what is

out there.
You have not got the eyesight to see whats out there

you could be travelling along and run into a wall of solid

light and as said light can be stronger than steel.

Such are out there.

Time is not on your side to get far at least not as you are

now if you can find your letter etc you will be able to cur

you bugs and not chop of limbs etc,

I had my verclose pn lied years ago and it took a long

a long time to repair the damage my legs.

Thanks' to dear old they are improving such is this man
form / poor,
Bnoz will eventually fit me up with a nice situation,
aro it has been a worthwile excursion ,

I will have a better form than the last one / you dont
know life processes,
I am just comming to it now Past and present withe
help of dear old dad and the BE ^ S,

Thats why they are here daily.
The time down here is not long in space time 5 here
to 1 out here.
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’ Ethology of light Pag* 2

Your bast clu«s is th® gall lean pro:^ession. the phorkS'|king arthuPi^

argoneuths
, /

Dear old dad told me the story of l&tanley and Livingstone
in 1934 / also the picture of rounjd houses in the Bizantin*
period. Just maybe i were there long ago /just maybe,

the fields of flowers no roeds
j.ound houses out

in space/about a ye* r 1 should know the answer.

The Ethology can only give you a little not what we know.

When you die the last thing you know is a tug upwards.

Writing letters is not approved of.

Still it will get you out of this UFO dis crip ti on

to know something about space andits personalities
and their origon Words and letters, there is also languages
And Horse rac ing .

He said seek and you will find / Do the- practical of the G P.

Its 1987 gone by and time is running out do what you can about your
forms.
You have no show with the ethology of light/ they have the
forms for space travel and have been doing so for thousands
of years, they could change your circumstances over night
and you would just fade away / but you are wanted.
Not as you are / but in you now form, Just as your finger prints
are difforent( evolution) so you shall be in the new life.

The old ones have gone in the rosuroction 5 thousand years ngo,

Th© evolution process has novv been changed sand there will
bo a better race, things the SE/s do w^ll.

Most of the ee/s «re mw^7 in never Innd bui Iding, hundreds of them,

A place is being prepared for you as ho said.
Thro* saffrons will show you th* way, .like the thro© wise men.

On© on the right one one the left.
If you do a good mjob with the G P dear old dad might give
you a sign.

You can only expect to come to grief with your nuts and bolts
Viachles In spec®.

We are not good spellers as w* consentrate on everything . but
we get by. thus the name this ,and thats, >

There are some very unusual EB/s out there.
You have all done this god bit in one form or another
they used to look for him in the old days on hills and so on
not so now days, you have had a fair go for 1987 years.
Now it is a 111 commlng to pass as they say^

I am the last of them to come up.
When you see those planets moving away you will know your
time is near ,

.Thats it,
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Ethology of light

Heden

Dear S

CH CH
Sep 27

The G string is the answer t? the Universe
I am the vine is its prigin 6

The G string is not gravity , «» light
Consentrate on Moulding Light

some space craft Engines areMoulded Light,

Consentrate on Leaves of light for a start

If you can produce a Leaf of light you can
apply it to your Body and Kill all your Bugs,

as said / sglng Left in your search of B light.

I am the way the light is another clue.

Symbol the palm leaf .•

B light is cold light/ it is a formula.
There is also Clothing in light.

The reason v/hy planets are round is due to the mould.

Its here with your planet -

Rods link most planets and is another way
of navigating the Universe.

In light no txvo formulas the same.
You are a formula, the print Is your lot.

Remember they only had to touch him to be cured,

2 light 2 the Vlne.^. moulding light.

Long long ago dear old Dad produced a line

from which all t^;^ings you see were created,

I await my dear old dads pleasure.
In my house there are many mansions
i gave you a great clue to dear old dad
some time back.
X oxygen is another clue to light, maintains a red glo.

Mg^djar^ol^^dad is a true space personality.

Forget this God bit and get down to the practical, a man.

That 3 it for n<

ro

‘
I i
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Air 1630/2

6 Septen^r 1985

Mr T, Good
20 Morley Court
78 The Avenue
BecJtenhasi
Kent BR3 2ET
mGum>

Dear Mr ^od.

Your letter of 30 ^uly 1985 was forwarded to me by the Mew
Zealand Defence X»iaison Staff in London.

The Ministry of Defence in New Zealand is not specifically
chari^ed with any formal responaibllity for investluting so-
called OfO*s and neither is any other CSoverniaent department.
The Ministry does however take an active interest in all
sudh report* and within the limitations of Its resources
conducts investigations as necessary.

With regard to your own particular engulry I*« afraid I can
find nothing on file regarding any incident in 1955. There
were however a number of sightings in 1978 and the MOD report
OB these incidents is enclosed. Some films were taken by
civilian pilots, but as commercial considerations were involved
the Ministry did not e^eamine thorn.

1 hc^pe the enclosed information will be of scmie value to you.

Yours faithfully.

S.D. WHIT^
Wing Comimsnder
for Chief of Air Staff



New Zealand High Commission
New Zealand Defence Liaison Staff
New Zealand House
Haymarket
London SW1Y4TQ
Telephone 01-930 8422,
Telex 24368

'3)^7-M 1^7

7 August 1985

Secretary of Defence,
Defence Headquarters,
Private Bag,
WELLINGTON.

Reference; DL 2/4/8

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

1 . It would be appreciated if any information can be
made available in respect of the request at enclosure.



TIMOTHY GOOD
UFO RESEARCH. BROADCASTS & LECTURES

20 MORLEY COURT, 78 THE AVENUE
BECKENHAM, KENT BR3 2EY, ENGLAND

Answering Service 0306 880669

I.D. McGilchrist Esq
New Zealand Defence Liaison Staff
New' Zealand High Commission
New Zealand House
Haymarket
London SWIY 4TQ Your ref: DL 2/4/8 30 July 1985

Dear Mr McGilchrist

Thank you very much indeed for yoi^ helpful letter of 25 July. I had in fact
already written to the Air Attache at the U.S. Embassy, and await his reply.

I am currently doing some research into the involvement by governments worldwide
in the investigation of Unidentified Flying Objects

,
and would be delighted if

you could give me the official attitude of the New Zealand Government. I need
to know, for example, where reports of sightings are sent for official investi-
gation. In Australia and Britain they are handled by the RAAF and RAF respect-
ively, as you know, so I assume that the RNZAF collects sighting reports. But
is there any involvement by the security and/or secret services in New Zealand?
(Forgive my ignorance, but I do not know their official titles.)

You may be aware that the subject of UFOs has been investigated intensively by
the CIA, National Sec.urity Agency, Defence Intelligence Agency,^ FBI, and a number
of other agencies in the United States, and thanks to the Freedom of Information
Act I have been able to acquire some very interesting declassified documents
which leave little room for doubt that this much-ridiculed subject is a highly
sensitive area, and many documents are above Top Secret and are being withheld
in the interests of national security.

I do recall that in 1955 the New Zealand Minister of Civil Aviation, Mr Shand,
called for an investigation of a particular sighting by a National Airways DC-3,
and that RNZAF security officers were involved in the enquiry. I am also aware
of a number of fascinating sightings- by military as well as civilian pilots in
New Zealand, and that Ministry of Defence Intelligence Services in Wellington
was involved in investigations. It is my understanding that a few films or
photos have been taken by air crew in New Zealand - just as they have all over
the world - but these have not been released as far as I am aware. .

It may interest you to know that in a recent letter from the British MoD Secretariat
(Air Staff) 2a, I was told that there are "phenomena", although no scientific study
has been made, and no defence significance found. As you know, the vast majority
of UFO reports have a conventional explanation - probably 90% - and I assume that
the figures- are similar in New Zealand.

I do hope that this is not putting you to too much troi±>le, but will be glad to
credit your help if and when I publish anything on the official attitude to this
controversial subject*.

With many thanks and best wishes

Yours, sincerely 4. T. GOOD
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CDS

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIABLE VISUAL AND RADAR SIGHTINGS

EAST COAST SOUTH ISLAND ; DECEMBER 1973

'V
"

As a consequence of initial adverse media comment about ;

'

Defence s response to news of the alleged presence of UF0*s off
'

the east coast of the South Island on two evenings in December,
my staff undertook a study of the reported events, and prepared
a report for me.

As you know ue have traditionally adopted. a *lou profile*

-

xnterest in reported UFO sightings, and until 22 December last had 4
no special arrangements for responding to them. Thus, my staff ,

i

f
(and subsequently myself) were not informed. of the reported -'igir
sightings on the night of 21/22 December, until 1030 hours on 22
December,

i
*

3. At that time, and only 'because the sightings were observed
by more than one SAFE Argosy crau on several occasions, visually andon their aircraft radar, and fay Wellington Radar, I agreed that -^"4.

should similar circumstances be reported again, the RNZAF would vlf.attempt to put an Orion into the area to accurately observe and '“S"'
unusual visual, electronic or meteorological phenomena.

CADHOT were informed of the intent, and they arranged for the Air
Staff duty officer to be immediately advised of. any future sightings,

event, the occurrences of 2l/22 December were
similarly repeated on the night of 30/31 December,, but because of
an administrative fault, the Wellington radar operators were notauara of the Air Staff request to be informed. Hy staff first
became aware of the reported sightings of 30/31 December on the
radio news next day; an opportunity to observe the phenomena waslost,

.. . •

f-
second sightings, and in rasponsa to an" -j

increasingly negative news media coverage, my staff arranged tolaunch an Orion aircraft on the night of 2/3 January; the purposeof the flight was to allay media charges this rtinistry was acting-i^-
^ whether any light could be thrown on thet-^

0rion*s disciplined crew and electronic'
sortie accomplished the first objective and drefcSffavourable madia comment, but added little to our knowledge of

sightings. The Orion captain .reach^*the conclusion that the Japanese squid flaet^ associated yitHearly morning rise of Vsnus were leading cluom^

RESTRICTED
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6, / Because the Prims Winistar took a close personal
interest in what went on (he spoke with DCAS twice;, and
specially asked he be informed of Defence's conclusions to
the study it was undertaking, I believe he would wish to see
a copy of the Air Staff report* -

7.
^

The Air Staff reporting officer has interviewed
the principal persons involved in the purported UFO sightings,
collaborated with CADinOT, the DSIR and the flateorological
Service. I consider his conclusions are valid considering'
the circumstances. Not surprisingly they are similar to
those of an investigation into the first reported UFO sightings
of a "chain of nine saucer-like objects" over Pit. Rainier, USA,
in 1947 which proved to be mirages caused by a temperature
inversion.

8. Plr PI. Collins of the DSIR has prepared a Departmental
report on the findings of several scientific studies undertaken,
and which is to be submitted to the Plinistar of Science in the
near future. The attached report takas account of the findings
of the DSIR investigations, copies of which are held in Air

‘

Staff.

9- For the reasons given at para 6 I attach copies of
"

the Air Staff report for onforuarding to the minister of Defence
and the Prime minister, DPR plans to issue a PR statement next
week.

(C.L. SIEGERT)
Avm

1B 3an 79 CAS

Enclosure ! Copies of Air Staff report.
^

restricted
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Air 59/3/5 11th January 1979

REPORT CIT MIDEiTTIFIBD VISUAL AND

RADAR SIGPITINGS PAST COAST SQTJ-Til ISLA^TS

DECEMBER 1978

Introduction

1. On the nights of 20/21 December 78 and 50/31 December
78 Wellington ATC Radar, and the crews of SAFE Argosy aircraft
(both visually and on radar) made many unidentified sightings
off the east coast ot the South Island. The first sightings
gave rise to much publicity by the media and eventual involvement
of the I?1TZ'A-F when it was decided to conduct an Orion surveillance
of the area on the night of 2/5 January 79- At that time it was

'

decided to start a Defence investigation and this report is
submitted in accordajice with DCAS instructions to provide .a renort
on the events surrounding the various sightings.

2. Air Staff was first advi&ed' by Civil Aviation Division
of Ministry of Transport (CADMOT) of these events mid-morning 21 •

December 78. Historically, Defence has adopted a 'low orofile

'

in connection with reports of unidentified sightings. ' Thus
CADMOT has not normally reported unusual sightings to Defence.
However, because of the number and nature of . renort s . on- the night •

20/21 December 78- the Director of Civil Aviation suecifically
instructed his staff to advise Defence. On the basis of the infor-
mation received Air Staff decided that should any further similar
instances occur we would, if possible, carry out an investigation ...•

by the most appropriate aircraft available over the Christmas
'

period. CADMOT were advised to contact the Defence Duty Officer
in the event of any more sightings. As it transpired the memor-
andum from CADMCT Head Office to the ATC Centre was not delivered,
thus the events of 50/31 December 78 were not renorted to Air
Staff until the next day. “

•

.

• 5.
^

Other* .Government agencies, notably DSIR' and HZ Meteor-
ological Services, are conducting- their own investigations and

_ have provided relevant input to. this report. The report is
confined to the events of 21 and 31 December 78. It does not
take into account the film mads by TV1 on 5 January 79 which is
now being examined by DSIR and will most probably urove to be a
film of Yenus and Jupiter rising.

"

;
When interviewing witnesses it was pointed’ out to them

that this was not a judicial enquiry. The credibility of
witnesses' statements was taken at face value. However, witnesses
were not necessarily interviewed separately because it was con-
sidered that, with a fairly emotive issue such as ’TJFQs', corrob-
oration was best achieved, .by interviewing observers of the same
events together.

/Events 20./21 . . •

RESTRICTED
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20/21 December 78 (Refer Chart at Annex A)

3- On 20/21 December 78 there were two SAFE Argosy flights
from Woodbourne- to Christchurch one of which proceeded to Dunedin
•and terminated, • and the other returned to Wobdbourne." The firs*^
aircraft departed Woodbourne 210110 NZDT. At 0159 when south-

aircraft captain was asked by Wellin^rtonEadar uo check the Clarence Eiver area because Wellington ATC
returns from there. The crew observed lights

could possibly have been off the Clarence ' Rivermouth but when the aircraft was about 30 miles north the lights
appeared to go out or disappear. During this neriod Christchurchwas visible and the sky was clear. Later in the morning (0406)when the aircraft was northbound the crew was again requested tochecK the area^because IVellington Eadar was again nicking up radarreuurns in that vicinity. The aircraft crew confirmed that lightswere visible to seaward and the crew got- the impression of the
lights making rectangular patterns at irregular frequency. Thelights had a beam appearance rather than .a .point source apnearanceand seemed to turn away rather than" turn off. One' light anpeared
”^c illuminate the surface of the water and the aircraft captain-
assesses that the source of the light could have been at about
1,000 feet. However, it is the reporting officer's opinion thatfrom the aircraft's height (14,000 ^feet) it would not be possibleto accurately the height of lights below the aircraft.One possibility is that the aircraft captain was observing lightsfrom cars or trains because the main road and railway run naralleland very close to the coast for some miles in thifILa '

^t^wever
considers that the sightings could have been'produced by four, or five helicopters and the whole thing was 'quiteundramatic': The likelihood of such extensive aeronautic^!

been confirmed by any reports received from thePolice or local inhabitants. In fact, no reports have beenreceived and the Police do not have any interest in the area.

^be second aircraft, which deuarted V/ood bourne at 0^1 Swas also asked by l^Tellington Radar to look at the Clarence Eiverbecause ^ellington was picking up radar returns there.

^s'Luro^^on
observe anything, in the region either

'

a
investigations and scientific observationcarried out by DoIR proves conclusively (in the reoorting of^i^e-^'qps Radar does give . anomalous radar^

the east coast off the South Island. This was moved
•Vellxngton radar 8/9 January 79 andt^ing a series of photographs of the radar presentation throughoutthe night. Concurrently three field parties werrstationed at

the*ElL?°Control°r®' =°™unications toControl Centre. On several occasions durine the ni°-htwhen many large returns were painting on Wellington Radar th»
°

?hrsirL°t.fL=-?-'=
see nothing eithe? ?n ?he fir'^or onthe sea in the positions passed to them by the Radar Controller.

/Furthermore

RESTRICTED



Furthermore, from discussions with two or three controllers it"
is evident that the Wellington SHE has for several months been
giving anomalous radar returns in the. Clarence area and south 'V
of Wellington. It is possible that this could' be caused' by.
a modification that was recently made to the radar head' at
V/ellington depressing it one -.degree. LSIS scientists are following-
up this possibility and their findings should be available in due
course. •

-

8. There is no evidence to suggest that there was any
clandestine activity in the vicinity of the Clarence River' mouth.
It is possible however that surface vessels could have been in
the area with or without navigation lights but it is doubtful
that si.ich vessels could have given rise to the visual observation
made by the aircraft crew. The fact that Wellington Radar 'keyed*
both aircraft captains to look for objects in the Clarence area
might well have induced observations from the air which might or
might not have been related to the Wellington Radar returns.

9. From information supplied by DSIR-, the NZ Meteorological
Services, and astronomers, it is evident that during this period,
and indeed for the last month or so, atmospheric conditions . have
been conducive to freak propogation of radio and light waves.
Thus it is possible that the lights observed by the aircraft cantain
could have been produced by ships * lights reflected or refracted
from afar. Such anomalous propogation (ducting) could also give
rise to spurious radar returns. Note: The reporting officer has '

Just received (1155 NZBT) a report from Auckland that ATC has
issued a NOTAM that Auckland Radar is giving spurious returns caused
by atmospheric conditions. •

10. During the period that the Wellington Radar Controller
was in dialogue with the aircraft captains about radar returns in
the Clarence ajea the radar was also tracking a steady return on
a track of 140 (M) which started at ?/ellington, proceeded to' 50
miles and then, with less consistent radar returns tracked out to
60 miles where it became stationary for 35 minutes. It then moved
west and appeared to 'track' the. second southbound Arsrosy at about
0528. The Wellington Radar Controller alerted the captain that
there was a strong radar return about 25 miles to the port of the
aircraft. The aircraft crew observed on that bearing a very bright
light which they variously describe as a bright orb, near shaped
with a reddish tinge that then turned white. From the aircraft
the object appeared to be stationary by visual observation but by
the aircraft radar appeared to track the aircraft. The light
appeared to be very close - less than ten miles. Although the
aircraft radar return and the visual observation of the light were
on more or less the same bearing the crew cannot confirm that the
range was coincident. It is significant that within a few minutes
of the crev/'s observation, Venus was’ rising on a bearing that
coincided with their visual observation. DSIR optics, physics,
and meteorological experts have confirmed that prevailing atmos-
pheric conditions might well have produced most unusual but not
unknown phenomena that could have made Venus appear large, bright
and orange. There is a plethora of astronomical information that
describes this phenomenon. Thus it is highly probable that the
aircrew's observation was an unusual view of Venus.

RESTRj.CTED.-
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11. Ttie radar returns observed oh the aircraft radar eight
have' been caused by a natural return by a ship or perhaps could
have been anomalous returns caused by the prevailing atmospheric
conditions. During the period 19 - 28 December 73 some 50
Japanese squid boats sailed from 'S’ellington to the area of the
Mernoo Bank (120 miles east of Banks Peninsula).

, These vessels
departed 77ellington in groups of about 10 and their track to
their fishing grounds is almost identical to the radar track
plotted by Wellington radar. While there is no cohclusive proof
that these vessels could have caused the fairly steady trace
observed by Wellington it is a fact that during the period of all
these observations there was no shortage of shiuping in the area.
Furthermore, once in position and fishing, the squid fleet, would
have produced an intense light source which coupled with prevailing
meteorological conditions could have been responsible for many and
varied reflected or refracted light images. (Bach boat puts out
about 200kw of light . ) . )

12. A further observation (which has not been reported by
the media) was made by the crew of this the same Argosy when the
aircraft was some 50 miles north east of Christchurch. . The
captain observed five consecutive blips on the aircraft radar v/hich
over a period of five seconds traced a pattern towards the aircraft
and then veered off very sharply to its port. Simultaneously the
co-pilot observed a flashing white light (which looked like a
strobe light) describing the same sort of path. For the brief
period that the returns were received oh radar the object must
have been travelling at about 10,800mphl This sighting, above
all others during the night, caused the crew considerable consterna—
tioni It is possible that such a phenomenon could be produced
by a meteor which are not unknown at this time of theyear. A
further possible explanation could be that the effect was caused
by a 'double bounce' radar contact produced by ducting. It is
note-worthy that an RNZAF Orion crossing Cape Palliser on 9 January
78 at 1652 ITZDT observed a radar contact at 15 miles moving fast
towards tne aircraft. There was no cloud and no surface contacts
visible. • The radar return crossed the aircraft's track one mile
ahead, but there was no visual sighting.

. The closing speed was
‘

calculated at 1 ,000mph thus the object itself was travelling at
some 630 mph. OFHQ staffs have considered the possibilities and
assess that the radar return could have been of an object 200
miles north of KZ (perhaps cloud) with freak propogation e:iv?:ng
rise to the radar observation made in the aircraft, But""for
knowing that a Defence enquiry was under way OPHQ would not normally
have considered it necessary to pass on this information.

'^3. A further sighting on the 20/21 December 78 was made by
the Orderly Officer and Duty Air Traffic Controller at HTTZAF Base
Woodbourne. At 2350 the Orderly Officer saw what he considered
to be three lights of a Bristol Freighter three to four miles
from Toodbourne. However, as no aircraft could be heard and the
lights did not appear to get any closer he checked through binoc-
ulars and determined that the lights appeared to be going towards
Wellington. Of the three lights the middle one appeared as a
white beam pointing northward. The lights appeared to move upward

/and around
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and around in a rectangular pattern but at random speed* He*

observed the lights for about 50 minutes*
.

The bearing from
V/oodbourne was about 080^ (M)i i*e*., towards Cape Campbell*
At one stage the lights appeared to 'rush forward' but generally
over the period seemed to move northward and .eventually fade;,

In comparative terms the observer considered that the lights'
pattern looked like somebody 'spotlighting'. The Duty Air
Traffic Controller observed the same lights from the control
tower balcony. His impression was that the lights comprised
one bright orange light and two less intense white lights*. The
large light appeared to remain stationary while the other two
seemed to move north. A shaft of light periodically appeared
to 'beam down' from the white lights at about 40 in a northerly
direction. Using binoculars apparently had no enlarging effect
on the lights! This could indicate that the lights were at
a great distance from the observer and not in Cook Strait as he
imagined. This thesis is supported by the fact that on checking
with ";7ellington Sadar the Wcodbourne observer was advised that •

the radar was painting five targets in the Clarence area but no
mention was made of any returns in Qook Strait. It is highly
improbable that the radar returns and the visual observations were
in any way connected.

14* The reporting officer awaits a copy of the taped conver-
sation between the ’S’ellington Radaf Controller, the aircraft' and
the ^oodbourne observer and in addition the vVoodbourne observer
is preparing a sketch map showing bearings^ etc, in more detail.
^en these two pieces of evidence are available they may shed
more light on the occurrence!

Summary - ../[

15 . It is the reporting officer' s . opinion that almost all'
the sightings made 20/21 December 78 can be explained by natural
but unusual phenomena. There were atmospheric conditions that
could have produced unusual visual and radar returns. There
is no doubt that Wellington SHE was (and still is) giving spurious
radar returns in the area under surveillance. ?/ith some of the
visual sightings of 'beams' of light it is only possible to
speculate on possible causes. On-going investigation by DSIR

‘ scientists and the reporting officer may help to clarify this
in due course. Perhaps the most difficult aspect to explain

^ away is the apparent concern ~ even apprehension - of the aircrews
involved in the sightings. At present they do not seem to be
prepared to accept the fact that they might have observed Venus,
Thankfully, however, neither do they believe that they saw a visitor
from outer space! Perhaps when more scientific evidence is
gathered their minds will be set at rest.

Events 30/31 December 78 (Refer Chart at Annex B)

16. On 30/5^ December 78 an Argosy on a routine flight (but
carrying the TV crew that made the film shown on Australian TV)
departed l^ellington at 2346 to proceed Christchurch and then

/return
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)t'urn to ^oodbourne.

17 . At 001 3 while climbing to 14^000 feet the aircraft
crew observed four to five lights .close .to ‘the surface near. the
coast of the Kaikoura Peninsula (pos-'^iblj in the Clarence River
area but the crew were not sure and did not confirm with their •

radar). On checking with ;?ellington ATC 'the crew were advised
that 7,Wellington Radar had contacts 13 miles ahead of the aircraft
(these would have been off Clarence). ' The crew observed a
pulsing type of white light that looked like 'a helicopter • search
light zooming on to the beach somewhere north of the Kaikoura
Peninsula. Again, it is difficult to explain the lights, short
of them being some anomalous type of reflection or refraction,
cars, or trains. However' it is most probable that the Tellington
Radar returns were spurious.

18. At 0018 when the aircraft was about 10 miles north of
the Clarence River mouth, i7ellington Radar advised the crew
that there was a strong radar return behind them. They orbited
and saw nothing. This was almost certainly a spurious radar
return. > .

' '

19 . At 0042 when the aircraft^ was about 10 miles 'northeast
of Motunau Island, 'Wellington Radar advised the crew that there
was a large radar target behind the aircraft that appeared. on
the radar screen as a blip larger than the aircraft return and
appeared to be tracking the Argosy/ The aircraft captain carried
out a left orbit but neither he nor the first officer saw anything.
The crew did not refer to the aircraft radar and Christchurch
radar was not operating for ATC purposes at the time.

20. Just before crossing the coast near Woodend the crew •• •

observed a white light on the starboard side of the aircraft and
Christchurch Radar advised that there was a target at three-o'clock
to the aircraft that 'moved off’ when the aircraft was about
1.5 miles from touch down. No reports have been received from
inhabitants of the area of any unusual lights or aeronautical
activity. Thus, again,, the natural explanation is that . the, light
and radar return were spurious possibly caused by some sort of
anomalous propogation. “

• ^

^

21. It is interesting to note that while taxiing to dispersal
both the aircrew on the Argosy and the ATC officers in the control
tower observed lights to the right of Sugar Loaf Hill which seemed
to have the;same pulsating characteristics as the lights observed

the flight. The bearing of these lights would
almost certainly coincide with the bearing of the sq.uid fleet from
Christchurch and if the lights could be proved to be refracted
or reflected returns from the squid vessels much of the mvstery
would be solved! ^

22. At 0216 the aircraft departed Christchurch on the 035
radial.

^

VThen overhead Woodend both crew members observed a
large white light to the northeast. They also observed on the
aircraft radar a very large target at 18 miles from the aircraft.
The crew cannot be positive that -the light and the- radar return
v/ere coincident but that was the appearance that they gave*
Slightly before these observations the first officer had noticed
through thin cloud a light vvhich he describes as having the

..RESIRICTED
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appearance of a squashed orange. Eventually this light became
fully visible and measured against the thumb at arms length *

appeared to be about two inches long, that is, a very large ''

source of light. 0?he crew observed this light' for some Sinutes^ile cruxsang at 15,000 feet. Between 55 and hO miles from ^
piristchurch the aircraft captain, of his own volition, turned’
towards the light. This necessitated a 90° turn onto a heading
of about '125 at about 25 bank. The aircraift speed was 215knots. The image on the aircraft radar moved to 10 miles from
the aircraft but the crew cannot say whether this was due to
thexr velocity or the movement of the radar return. The radar
image then stayed in the same relative position to -the aircraft
for a few minutes (as if it were ’backing up’ at the aircraft's
speed)* At this stage the large light appeared to go above,
behind, and below the aircraft as the captain turned left to
regain track and avoid further ’confrontation' with the object!
This series of events occurred over a time frame of about 20
minutes. Throughout, Christchurch radar was working, but reported
nothing. Wellington Radar had been observing the aircraft during
the period but did not report any unidentified radar contact in
that area.

25 . The visual observation made by the crew is consistentwith ^ unusual view of Venus. The bearing of the observation
coincides with the point at which ‘Venus would have been visible.However, this observation was made^at about .0225 and Venus didnot rise until about 0528. Nevertheless, DSIR scientists haveadvised that with super refraction it. would be possible to seethe planet some time before it's actual rising and if it wereseen it would have the appearance that the- crew described. Thelast effect of the ligh-fc passing above, below and behind theaircraft could be explained by an astronomical phenomenon known /as the 'troublesome layer*. In the prevailing conditions with
a marked iwersion above about 10,000 feet, and fairly strongwesterly winds with standing waves on the leeward side of the

layer can take on a marked wave form. , Thusat the time that the light performed its convolutions around,
the aircraft it is possible that the aircraft was passing from •

one side of the inversion layer to the other. The fact that '

,the light was no longer visible tends to support this thesis andIt IS most^probable that the aircraft's radar return was spuriousor of a ship, in view of the lack of
.
confirmation of any othertargets in the area by the Wellington Radar.

As the aircraft approached Raikoura two or three radarcontacts were noted on the aircraft radar at about ten o'clock
These would be consistent with the radar returnsWellington had noted in the Clarence area for most of the night -

'

and were almost certainly spurious.

Approaching Cape Campbell the aircraft captain observedwhat he thought was a fishing fleet off Cape Palliser. Thesemight well have been part of the squid fleet enroute south.

^
aircraft turned towards Blenheim the first officerobserved what appeared to be orange lights in the Nelson Bay areawhich ap-peared to move across the sounds towards Picton. No

explanation can be offered for this observation but it has not

RESTRICTED /been confirmed
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been coni*irined by any sightings made from the ground. The
aircraft landed at Blenheim at 0315*

Conclusions

27 . The foregoing report has been '’compiled after interviews
with most of the principle witnesses involved with the sightings
20/21 and 30/31 December 1978* The SAFE pilots were most help-
ful to the' reporting officer in the very frank: manner in which
they related their experiences and the time they spent in inter-
view. It is considered that the reporting officer should, as
soon as possible, informally debrief the SAFE aircrew involved
on the general tenor of the findings to date,

28. It is evident that because of the interest over- these
sightings reports will continue to come in from various sources
and on-go ing"^ investigations by DSIR and meteorological officers
will probably serve to correlate much of the information.
Nevertheless, it is considered that Defence should issue a PR
statement fairly soon in order to tone down much of the wild
speculation that has existed over recent weeks.

29 . In summary the reporting officer has made the following
findings:

a. During the period of the observations, and indeed
now, atmospheric conditions over NZ are .conducive
to freak propogation of radio and light waves.

b. Venus was rising in the eastern 'sky and at this
time of the year is unusually bright in appearance.

c. Wellington Radar has been giving spurious indica-
tions off the east coast of the South Island for
some time but over recent weeks anomalous returns
seem to have been more prevalent.

d. During the period an unusually large number of
vessels (the squid fleet) sailed from Wellington,
often at night, to position off Banks Peninsula,
Not only would these vessels provide a good, source
for radar returns but the lights that they use
when fishing could explain some of the visual
sightings of unusual lights.

e. The reporting officer speculates that the observa-
tion of lights in the Clarence area might have
been caused by trains or cars.

f. The reporting officer is of the opinion that
the large number of unusual occurrences on

/the nights
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the nights in question made some aircrew and
air traffic controllers particularly respon-
sive to the various sightings,

g* There is no connection between the many sightings
in the Clarence area and the larger lights seen
to the east (and which were the subject of- the
much publicised TV films).

h. Almost all the sightings can be explained by
natural but unusual phenomena. The few for
which the evidence to date in inconclusive may
well be explained in due course when current
investigations are completed.

Wing Commander
Director of Operations
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RN2AF UFO SIGHTING REPORT

The unidentified radar and visual sightings reported by aircraft and
tlie Air Traffic Control radars off the north east coast of the South Island
recently, are the result of natural but unusual atiBospheric phenomena.

This is the conclusion arrived at in the Air Force’s just completed '

investigation into the sightings.

Before arriving at his conclusions, the investigating officer
interviev7ed all the principle witnesses involved in the sightings on the

nights of 2 0 and 30 December. He also worked closely with the Department
of Scientific and Industrial Research, the Civil Aviation Division of the

Ministry of Transport, and the Meteorological Ser^/ice.

His report reveals that during the months of December and early
fjanuary

, atmospheric conditions over New Zealand were conducive to freak
erreccs on radar and light waves. Also, the planet Venus wa.s rising in the

oastervi sky early in the morning, and at this time of the year is unusually
bright in appearance,

;
It was also revealed that for some time the Wellington A.ir Triiffic

Control radar has been giving spurious returns off the east coast of the

South Island.

Over the period more than 50 Japanese squid boats sailed from

Wellington to a position 120 miles off Banks’ Peninsula.

Not only would the squid boats give a good source of radar return

whilst in transit to the squid fishing grounds, but they generate a very

large amount of light whan fishing at night. Each boat generates about
200 kilowatts of light to attract squid to its lures, and this light source

cannot b-s discounted as a cause of soxue of the visual sightings.

FURTHER INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER (AIR),

DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS, WELLINGTON.
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The investigating officer also specul cites that lights seen in the

Clarence River mouth could have come from trains or vehicles travelling

along th.e coast, and affected by unusual atmospheric reflections and

re fractions

»

There is no evidence to connect the many radar and visual sightings

in the Clarence River and the larger lights seen to the east.

A Ministry of Defence spokesman said the Ministry was completely

sa-tisfied there were no unexplained physical objects in the skies at the

time of the sightings.

The lights were almost certainly from surface or planetary sources

affected by atmospheric reflection, refraction and distortion.

Radar sets are known to be subject to spurious returns, and it was

significant that on the occasions the large light was being filmed by a

television team on board the Argosy freighter, neither Christchurch or

V?ellington radars reported any related visual sightings on their screens.

The spokesman said that the Ministry of Defence was not specifically

charged with formal responsibility for investigating so-called unidentified

flying objects in peacetime. However, the Ministry does take an active

interest in all such reports and v/ithin the limitations of its resources,

conducts investigations as necessary.

Commenting on some media speculation that the country v?as defenceless

agairjst air attack, the spokesman said that Kfew Zealand did not have

a complex air defence system, comprising sophisticated radar equipment

and a force of missiles and interceptor aircraft.



3 .

The recently announced Defence Review explains that over the next

decade at least, a physical threat to New Zealand’s security, by sea

or from the air, is so remote that expenditure of funds on

sophisticated air defence equipments could not be justified.

-No costing of a comprehensive air defence system for New Zealand

had been done, but the Defence spokesman said that the bill would be

enormous and well beyond current resource levels.

The Defence spokesman concluded by saying that the Ministry totally

discounts the possibility of visits to New Zealand, and particularly

to the areas of the country where the recent reports have suggested, of

alien aircraft or other flying machines. It also categorically discounts

any suggestion that air activity of any kind has taken place which poses

any threat to New Zealand’s security. Defence does not share the view of

those who believe we are visited from outer space, or covertly by the air

craft or machines of potentially unfriendly nations.

*
7 </
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^.(©. ?Box 10152

Chf Tltrrate, Wellington

YOUR REF: ‘AJR l6:^0/2
OUR REF: 34

©nice of lift ©mbubciman
4tlj Jfloot. 163-165 IKbe terrace

Wellington

Secretly of Defence,
Mxnls^y of Defence,
Pri-^te Bag,
TtfEj£jNGTON.

21 December 1984

Dear Mr McLean,

Thank you for your letter of 10 Deconber concerning the
requests made under the Official Information Act by
Mr H.J. Khapman of the Mutual UFO Network Inc. I have also
received imder separate cover a copy of Group Captain Adamson*

s

letter and enclosures of 3 December to Mr Khapman .

I have noted that youbhave reviewed your earlier decision
on Mr Knapman*s fourth request and have now provided him with
copies of Wing Commander Clement's report of 1 1 January 1979
on the sightings off the Kaikoura Coast late in 1978 and also
a copy of the memorandum of 18 January 1979 from the Chief
of Air Staff to the Chief df Defence Staff which discussed
the findings of the Orion flight in January 1979. 1 have
therefore discontinued my investigation and review on
Mr Khapman's fourth request on the grounds that*^ it has been
resolved by your Ministry.

I should like to thaink you and your officers for your
help during my investigation and raview.

The classified documents supplied to this Office can
now be collected from Mr Fiimie.

Lester Castle
Chief Ombudsman

.
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Air 1630/2
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HAROLD a. KNAPRAN /5T

/#afprpnnn: Dmbu^eiman letter dated 19 Mou 84. / ^ _

HAROLD J. KNAPRAN

Reference : Ombudeiman letter dated 19 Nov 84.

1. You asked for comment upon fir Castle* s letter to the
Secretary at reference.

2. I am familiar with this issue and h

with the Ombudsman’s office both before an
this letter. I am not dissatisOied uith
decision; ue always knew ue were on shaky
holding the Clements report''and in -attempt
Section 16(e). Ue did sommainly to avoid
and also because ue did not uish to enter
tedious and unproductive correspondence th
necessary. I am sure our main concern qu

V uas the protection of firs floreland’s priva
1 Ombudsman upheld us here, I feel ue can co
1 Clements report with good enough grace.

ave consulted
d since ue received
the Ombudsman’s
ground in uith-
i*ng to invoke
setting a precedent

into any more
an absolutely
its definitely
cy and, since the
ncede on the

3. I attach a draft response to fir Castle for the
Secretary’s consideration together with a letter ue intend
to send to Knapman. With any luck, this will be the
end of a remarkable exercise in the wasting of time.

4 Dec 84

(P.R. ADAfISON)
Gp Capt
SASO
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Air 1630/2

The Chief Ombudsman

Office of the Ombudsman

P.O. Box 10.152

The Terrace

UELLINGTON

Dear Hr Castle,

PloQoe - refer—brr your letter of 19%ti November

in which you discuss the requests made under the Official

Information Act by Hr Harold 3-. Knapman.

^ > iim
*

i

^ > ^ ^ i.- r,r

I tjhnt lypu cm-BO0y^r>at the ^former Hrs horeland

privacy should be protected awwiI I JuLup I "
) um J. u'fctsmmencla^

''Swt'1^ Knapn^^ ohouT^bo with 'a^py of the

report by Uing Commander Clements on the sightings off

the Kaikoura coast late in 1978. I understand that,

consequent upon discussions between Hr 'Finnie of your office

and Group Captain Adamson of the Air Staff, it was considered

appropriate that Hr Knapman should also be provided with a

copy of the internal memorandum from the Chief of Air Staff

to the Chief of Befence Staff which accompanied this report.

2:

Vl^r Knapman. t^^e^l

i

e*r- wrtl

i

the documents in question. ^
^“7 7
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Yours sincerely

D 8 ^ McLean

Secretary of Defence



10 Deceiabor 1984

The Chief OBbudsman
Office of the Onbtidsraan
PG Box 10152
The Terrace
WEUiilNGTOH

1 ORJGKiATOS'S IKH iAU

2 before SieWATURE
'

^

3 for SIGPJATURE L‘7

4 BEFORE DISFATCH to

6

1

dispatch Oata

6 AFTER DISPATCH to I

i

7 BRING UP ! on
—-—

—

iO

FILE
j

Dato inltiad

Dear Mr Castle

Thank you for yokr letter of 19 November in which you discuss the
re<|uests xaade under the Official Information Act by Mr Harold J.
Knap»an»

It was a prime purpose for Defence in this matter to ensure that
the former Mrs Moreland's privacy should bo protected* I note
your agreement with this objective and accept your ruling that
we were not on good ground in extending this consideration to a
refusal to provide Mr Knapman with a copy of the report by vring
Ccasmander Clements on the sightings off the Kaikoura coast late
in 1978* I understand that/ consequent upon discussions between
Mr Finnie of your office and Group Captain Adamson of the Air
Staff/ it was considered appropriate that Mr Xnapman should also
be prosrdded with a copy of the internal mt^orandum frc«a the Chief
of Air ^aff to the Cliief of Defence Staff which accompanied this
report.

I understand that it is appropriate that we should now write to
Mr Knapman forwarding the documents in question. I enclose a
copy of that letter.

lours sincerely

/f<My

DBG McLean
Secretary of Defence
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mm
Air Staff

AS (Pol)

HAROLD 3, KmmM

Raf Owbuiiman lott^r 19 Nov 84#

1# You aaktd for Oomwont upon Hr Caatlt’s lottor to th«
SoOrotary at roforonoa#

2, t am faiRiliar with this iaaua and hava oonsultad
tfith tha 0«feud«^an*a offlaa !>ath feafora and ainoa wa raceivad
this laitar# I m not disaatiafiad uith tha Oatoudsfflan^a

daoialoni wa ali^raya knaii wa wara on akaky gound in with-
holding tha Clamant# raport and in attampting to Ihvoka
Saation 16(a)# Wa did s^amainly to avoid sotting a pracadant
and alao Oaaauaa m did not wiah to antar into any mora
tadiou# and uimroduativa aorroapondanaa than abaolytaly
naoaaaary* I $m aura out main aonaarn quit# dafinitaly
yaa tha protoatian of fira >lPtaiand*s privacy and, sinoa tha
Omhudanan yphald us hard, X faal ua can aonoada on tha
Clamant 8 raport with good anough grama

«

3. 2 attach a draft raaponaa to «r Caatla for tha
Saeratary*s oonaidaration togathar with a lattar wa intand
to sand to Hr Knapman. With any luak, this will ba tha
and of a ramarkabla aaareisa in tha waating of tima#

(P.R# AOAHSON)
Cp Capt
SASO4 Dao @4
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3 D«09<iib9r 1984

Ht Harold Kn«p»an
8ox 22636

High Sitaai
cmnumncH

Daar Hr Knapman,

foXXouinQ ««da on your fewhalf

by tho Chiof 6fl^udao«n, |M»ut ro^Most for eortain Inforaation
aada undar bha iffioial InfoiNiation Aet has boon raviawad*
You hava raquaatad aapiaa aft

a. tNa raport aada on aavaraX sovia fiXas allagadXy
hatidad to tha RWXHf in 1984

j

b. a oanior f9C9's raport on a UFO sighting at
yhanaapai aXao in 1984$

o* tha raport upon Hra f* HoraXand^a sighting
of m WQ at iXanhaia in 1989$ and»

d. tha iniarnaX rapart t^an ttia iHZAT invaatigation
into tlia Kalbaura aii^tinga in 1978/79*

As waa aiNPXai«»iii by dgaadron taadar tynoh in his
lattar to you datad Itth Haaialrar 1983 v ttiara is no raaotd
of any «09ia fiiaa uhiah aay Itiaa barn raeaivad by tha
6H2Af in 19S4* Tha Ofi^d^iin apoapis that naithar tha
fiXaa thaaaaXvaa nor any ri^aranaas to tham ara haXd in
Dafanoa fiXaa*

X undaraiand froa tha Oabydsaan that you aoeapt
Squadron taadaO Xynoh^s aaauranaa that thara is no raGord
on fiXa of any UF0 sighting yitnaaaad by a aanior HCQ at
S^mnumpmi in 1984*

Tha Dabudaaan has agraad that Squat^on taadar
Lynch* 8 daoision to withhold tha raport upon Hrs Horaland*3
sighting was corraot in that it is naoaasary to protsot har
privacy*

/It
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It b««n agr«8d that you should ba pravidad

uith a oopy of tha raport of tha RNZAF Invaatigation Into

tha unidantlfiad viaual end radar elghtinge off tha Kaikoura

ooaet in 1978 and this is anoloaad. Tha Ombudsman has

racommandid that yo» also ba provldad with a copy of an

intarnaX mamorandum from tha Chief of Air Staff to tha

Chiaf ©f Dafanaa Staff which aceompaniad this report and

which explains tha taaaona for tha Invaatigation. This

aiao is ancloaad* You will nota that rafaxanca is mada

to tha Orion flight ©onduotad in January 1979 and to tha

G>noluaiona raaohad by tha aircraft captain, Sinoa tha

flight Itaaif yialdad no poaitiva information, no formal

raport was plaead on racord. You will also nota fafaranca

to a DSIR raport on tha findings of savarai eciantific
studias mada into thaea sightings* If you wish to hawa

eooass to this Information than it would ba propar to raquast

it from DSIf?.

X trust this information will ba of intarast and

value to you. X am sura you will also hear from tha

Chiaf Ombudsman in dua oouraa.

Yours faithfully,

(P,R* ADAMSON)
Group Captain
for Chief of Air Staff

Cnclosyrasi 1 .

2 .

Air 39/3/3 dated 11th Oanuary 1979
CAS Mlnata 4/79 dated 18th Oanuary 1979
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The Secretary of Defence
Ministry of Defence
Private Bag
WELLINGTON

of tl)E ©mbutisitnan
4tl] Jfloor, 163-165 tKlje ferrate

^ellinfiton

Dear Mr McLean, . X(~ K .

I refer to my letter of 6 November concerning the
requests made under the Official Information Act by Mr
H.J. Knapman on behalf of the Mutual UFO Network Inc.

I shall discuss in turn each of Mr Knapman ’s

requests.

First, Mr Knapman asked for a copy of the report on
several movie films taken by civilians in April 1954 which
were made available to the Air Force and, if possible,
copies of these films. I am satisfied from your report
and the discussions between Mr Finnie of my office and
Group Captain Adamson, of your Ministry that a thorough
search for this material has been made but that the
Ministry simply does not hold them.

Secondly , Mr Knapman asked for a copy of a senior
NCO's report on UFO sightings at Whenuapai on 18 August
1954. As mentioned in Mr Laking's letter to you on 6

April, Mr Knapman accepts the Ministry’s explanation on
this point. It is therefore not necessary for me to
pursue this aspect.

Thirdly , Mr Knapman asked for the report on Mrs F.

Moreland’s sighting of a UFO on 13 July 1959. The Ministry
relied on s.9(2) (a) and s.9(2) (b) of the Act to withhold
this information. I am satisfied that the decision by
the Ministry under s.9(2) (a) to withhold this information
on the grounds that it is necessary to protect the privacy
of Mrs Moreland was correct. I also consider that with-
holding that information is not outweighed by other
considerations which render it desirable in the public
interest to make it available. In forming this view, I

have taken into account the extent of harassment which
Mrs Moreland suffered in the past and which she would be
likely to suffer in the future if this information were
made available. It is therefore not necessary for me to

j

consider the Ministry's reliance on s.9(2) (b) (i) or 1

s.9(2) (b) (ii) .
*

/...



Fourthly, Mr Knapman asked for the report by the Air
Force on 2 January 1979 of a UFO sighting at Kaikoura.
Mr Knapman has clarified that what he was seeking was the
internal report about the findings of the Air Force following
the Orion flight in January 1979 east of Kaikoura. In
fact there are two reports relevant to Mr Knapman ’s

request for information; first, the main report of 11

January 1979 by Wing Commander J.B. Clements which
you made available to me, and a further report which
discussed the findings cf the Orion flight on 2 January
1979 which was shown to Mr Finnie of my office on 2

,

November by Group Captain Adamson. You have explained that
the main report was summarised in a press release at the
time which contained all the salient findings of the
enquiry. You add that the reconnaisance flight of 2 January
yielded no further positive information. You therefore
consider that the Ministry had satisfied its requirements
under the Official Information Act by passing a copy of
the press release to Mr Knapman (s.l6(e)).

As Mr Finnie explained to Group Captain Adamson, the
Ministry cannot rely on s. 16(e) when Mr Knapman has
specifically requested the Ministry's internal reports of

the Kaikoura sightings and the Orion reconnaisance flight
on 2 January 1979. This is because s.l6(2) places on the
Ministry an obligation to make information available
in the way preferred by the person requesting it, except
where the provisions of s. 16(2) (a) or (b) or (c) apply.
I understand Group Captain Adamson raised the possibility
that answering such requests for reports from those persons
interested in UFOs would impair the efficient administra-
tion of the Ministry. In this case, however, the information
in question is readily available, i.e. the main report of

9 pages and a further report of approximately 2 pages.
In my opinion it would not impair the efficient administra-
tion of your Ministry to make these two reports available
to Mr Knapman.

While I note that the main report has not been
released to any agency or person outside the Ministry until
now, you have not established that there is good reason for

f
withholding this information from Mr Knapman under the

1
Official Information Act. Similarly, you have not
established that the later report which relates to the
Orion reconnaisance flight which Mr Knapman has requested
can be withheld under the Act. My provisional opinion
therefore is that the Ministry's decision not to make the
information requested available to Mr Knapman was wrong and
that it would be appropriate for me to recommend that both
the main report of 11 January and the additional report
discussing the Orion reconnaisance flight should be made
available to Mr Knapman. I am prepared to consider any
further comments you may wish to make but meantime it is

open to you to review the Ministry's earlier decision and



3

make this information available to Mr Knapman. If you
so decided I would discontinue my investigation and review
of Mr Knapman 's request on the grounds that it had been
resolved by your Ministry.

You have also expressed concern about the general issue
of making available Defence files on UFOs on request. You
envisage a flood of demands for information that the Ministry
does not have and demands for explanations it cannot give.
You suggest that it would be contrary to the public
interest to allow pointless diversion of the resources of
a department of State and that s.9(2) (b) would seem to
apply. It is not necessary for me to consider this aspect
in detail because it does not form part of my investigation
and review of the decision of Squadron Leader P.J. Lynch
on Mr Knapman *s specific requests. I would, however,
comment that as I understand the position the Ministry
holds very few reports of specific investigations which
it has conducted into UFOs. Accordingly, the amount of
specific information which the Ministry has is very
limited, apart from the correspondence it receives from
those who believe they have sighted UFOs and from other
UFO enthusiasts. Each request for official information

[must now be determined by the Ministry in accordance with
S.5 of the Official Information Act and the basic
principle that the information shall be made available
unless there is good reason for withholding it. Conse-
quently, the Ministry will have to consider each request
for particular information on its own merits

.

The classified documents supplied to this office can now
be collected from Mrs Richards of this office. I should be
grateful for their return, together with the later report

\
prepared by your Ministry concerning the Orion reconnaisance

1
flight on 2 January 1979, with your further report.

Yours sincerely.

Lester Castle,
Chief Ombudsman
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Office of

MINISTER OF DEFENCE
Parliament Buildings

Wellington^ New Zealand

23 August 1984

Mr J C Thompson
57 Dillon St
BLENHEIM

MINISTER OF DEFENCE

2 ^

Dear Mr Thompson

Thank you for your letter of 31 July about the sighting of unusual
phenomena at Waikawa Bay on 17 December 1978.

I understand that you have been told, on a number of occasions
previously both my predecessor and by departmental officials,, that
there is a logical explanation for this particular phenomena. There
is no reason to suspect that the object sighted was other than a
DCS aircraft making its descent towards Wellington Airport from
the west. As you will be aware from previous correspondence, a
DCS was flying towards Wellington over the north of the South Island
at the time of the sighting.

Accordingly there is no evidence to suggest that Wellington Air
Traffic ContFol acted improperly and I see no reason to seekau
inquiry into their handling of the matter. Moreover, in view of
the length of~CTme"^^^t^ has elapsed since this sighting occurred,
I am~unable to see what ^rpose any further investigation would
serve .

I note that your request for certain information under the Official
Information Act has been denied and that you have requested the
Ombudsman to review this decision. As he has yet to complete his
review of this case, I am not, as I am sure you will appreciate,
at liberty to ccmmerxt on this aspect of your letter.

F D O' Flynn
Minister of Defence
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llr J C ThoniMion
$7 eiUem 8t
BL2NHXIM

Deer Hr ^onpeon

Tikenk you for yoar letter of 31 Jaly etooat the ei^htia^ of aniMiual
phenosNiiia at Walkeim Bay on 17 Deo«>B)er lB7t«

1 anderatand that you bev^a been told oa a of c»ooaaions
previoaaly both ay predeoeeaor aathd by departaantal officials, that
there ia a Xo^ioal esEpXahation ftnr this partioaXar idienoBama. H^ra
is no reaaon to ittapect that the objeot sighted was other than a
DCS aircraft atakif^r ita deaoent tcn#arda walXinatoti JUrport froa
the vest, ha yoa ellX be airara froat previoaa oorreapondence, a
DC8 was flying tomrda ireXlington over north of the South Xaland
at the tiaw of the aiahtii^r*

Accordinfly there ia no evidaxice to auyfeat that VeXllngt^ Air
Traffic Control acted Improperly and 1 see no reason to seek an
in^tuiry into their handling of the atatter* MoreoviNt, in view of
the lenrth of tla» that has elapsed since this alehtinc occurred,
I an enable to see shat purpose assy further investigation would
serve,

1 note that your request for certain infoxMtion under the Official
Information Act has been denied and that you have repeated the
ombudanan to review this decision. Aa he has yet to ooaplete bis
revise of this case# X am not, as X am sure you vlll appreciate,
at liberty to eoma&nt on this aapect of your letter.

Yours faithfully

F D O'Flynn
Minister of Defence



3 August 1981+

Mr J C Thompson
57 Dillon Street
BLENHEIM

Dear Mr Thompson

Hon F D 0*Flyim has asked me to thank you for your letter of
31 July 1984 concerning the UFO sightings of December 1978.

The Minister will reply in due course.

Yours sincerely

M J Fokker
Private Secretary



MINUTE

MINISTERIAL ENQUIRY FOR PRIORITY ATTENTION

1. Attached is an enquiry from the Minister's Office.

2 . It would be appreciated if a draft reply could be
prepared within your branch/staff and fon-zarded to Policy
Branch which will be responsible for preparation of the
letter in its final form for the Minister's signature. If
it is judged that the Minister should have background
information to the issue before signing the letter, a draft
covering letter to the Minister from the Secretary or Deputy
Secretary should also be prepared.

3. In view of the urgency which must be given to
Ministerial enquiries, the draft should be forwarded to
Policy Branch, attention AO (Pol) D by ‘ ^ - If
for some reason this is not possible the officer dealing with
the matter is to have an interim reply to the correspondent,
for the Minister's signature, with Policy Branch within the
prescribed seven-day deadline. In addition the staff involved
are to provide a written explanation, addressed to Dep Sec Def,
through DPD, explaining why it is not possible to provide the
draft reply vzithin the given time.

'
'

To DomP

nuKxpo]^

for Sec Def
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726-499 Air 1630/? i

9 August 1984

CHRISTCHURCH 5

Dear

Thank you for your letter dated 30 3uly 1984.

Your obaorvations have bean noted.

Youra faithfully,

(P.U. .«1ftITLAflD)

Sergeant
for RN2AF Public Relations Officer

t
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